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Teatime Concert

I don’t like using the phrase ‘fulfilling potential’ when we’re talking about what your children can
achieve; exceeding expectations is much more reflective of what they can do. It doesn’t matter how
high we raise the bar, they blow us away! This week has been no exception with Trinity winners in
sport and art competitions and a stunning Tea Time Concert. In addition, please put 3.30pm on 15th

April in your diary for a review of this term’s Performing Arts highlights at the Gigathon.

It’s here at last - not just the finale of the Six Nations (and what a competition that has turned out to
be, who would have believed we’d be enjoying the prospect of a Grand Slam after some of the
bleaker moments of RWC 2015) - but the start of Holy Week! I spoke in Chapel yesterday with KS4
and the Sixth Form about the challenges I’ve faced this Lent. I shared with them the prayer that has
helped me deal with lack of mascara!  I hope your weekend is filled with all 3.

Pictured are the children who took part in this week’s
‘Tea-time Concert’, which took place in the music room
on Wednesday afternoon. In front of an enthusiastic
and supportive audience of parents, relatives and
friends, all the children played to an exceptionally high
standard, which was met with rapturous applause from
the appreciative listeners.
Opening with Rosa Porter playing ‘Joshua Fought the
Battle of Jericho’ on guitar and continuing with Ella
Gardner and Gracie Davis duetting on violins in ‘Double
Click’, the concert got off to a lively start. Continuing, we
heard Emily Bishop perform ‘The Black Cat’ on piano
and Jaanika Barrett played ‘Mary Had a Violin’, not
surprisingly on the violin! Two super performances full
of poise and musicality. The concert concluded with 3 of
our older pupils taking to the stage,  Maddy Brenner and
Lilly Mazer playing ‘The Old Castle’ as a violin and cello
duet, before Sophie Hurford rounded off the afternoon
with a delightful vocal performance of ‘The Second Star
to the Right’ from Peter Pan.
At the conclusion, light refreshments of tea and cake
were enjoyed by all – and there was more than enough
cake to go round, even allowing some enthusiastic pu-
pils to enjoy ‘seconds’! Nigel Birt

SKI TRIP UPDATE
 Exciting news: the resort now has 320
cm of packed snow on the upper slopes
and 270 cm of packed snow on the lower
slopes!  A final reminder to check your
ski kit and bring in any outstanding forms
next week.  Hoodies will be arriving on
Wednesday ready to collect from
Mrs. Coen’s office.

Caption Competition



KS2

Gigathon

Please note the new
date for the ‘Gigathon’.

This is due to the
postponement of this
Friday’s event and will
now be held on Friday
15th April 2016 and
promises to be a
fantastic event.

KS1

Prep Two and Lower 6th Form
Easter Egg Hunt

Prep 2 enjoyed giving their Sixth Form Life skills partners a
tour of eighteen different locations around the Prep
Department and telling them all about their time in and
out of lessons   in Prep. There was an Easter egg in each
location with letters to collect,  quiz questions to read and
answer and lots of fantastic communication along the way.
Needless to say, the egg hunt  was  enjoyed by all and at
the end the letters were unscrambled to reveal the
mystery egg laying creature.   ( ielbdl-cdku-suytppla)

Easter Events

Fantastic Hockey Players
On Thursday 17rd March, the Under 11 Mixed Hockey Team
played in the Devon Schools Hockey Tournament.  All the
players gelled very quickly and soon started playing some
excellent hockey.  The team looked solid at the back with
Benjamin Coen, Harry Waggett, Pheobe Armes and super sub,
Victoria Sims covering right across the pitch.  Harry and
Victoria both making exceptional tackles in the semi-final and
final to stop the opposition from scoring.  Grace Williams and
Morgan Couch worked tirelessly in midfield and Evie Lewis
displaying plenty of flair up front.  Special mention must be
made to Benjamin Coen, who, as ever, displayed outstanding
leadership qualities.
Well done to all the team.
SF



THE WEEK AHEAD

21st Eloise Zaleski - Prep-prep

22nd Zachariah Bown - pre-prep

23rd Oliver Protheroe - Prep 6

23rd Nicole Rainsborough - pre-prep

25th Taylor Davies - Prep 4

25th Eric Galvao - Prep 5

25th Jensen Walker - Prep 3

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
21st

March

Prep 3 to Charmouth Beach
9am - 3.30pm

Tuesday
22nd

March

Wednesday
23rd

March

Pre-prep & Reception
Easter Assembly 2pm in Oakley
Hall

Inter-house Matches (am)

Thursday
24th

March

Easter Bazaar
10.45am Hat  Parade
11am Start

12 noon Term Ends

We all wish you a wonderful holiday.

Enjoy skiing and resting and chocolate
and some lovely Spring weather!

Art of the Week

What a fantastic
sculpture by Amélie

Coen, Amélie Cassidy
and Maya-Kate

Donaldson.

Well done.

‘Recycled Lily’ has just
been awarded first
place in the ISA SW

Regional Arts
competition and is
now heading off to
represent artistic
endeavour in the

National Competition.
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Evan Lewis  -The Easter Story

Maia Gardner and Anna Watson - Telling the Time

Oliver Cafaro - Great Progress & Prize Winning Art

Stanley Stroud - Amazing Maths

Gwen Oswald - Topic Work and Fabulous Ballet

Esme Milne - Care and Consideration and Fabulous Ballet

Omar Wilson - Energy and Enthusiasm

Mila Punwar - Fabulous Ballet

Josh Paget and Artie Evans - Excellent Compass Work

Bo Hunt - Sean Award

Chloe Healey, Clara Wright, Isabelle Bartlett, Emily Bishop, Antonio Cafaro - Fabulous ballet

Lucas Randall, Daniel Ross-McNairn, Dexter Glastonbury-Bour - Commitment to their studies

Ioan van Es - Perfect Comprehension

Manny Severn - Using his initiative to extend his learning

Max Cassidy - A wonderful sports report

Ryan Paget - English Story Writing

Amélie Cassidy and Cerys van Es - Ladder Method Multiplication

Amélie Coen and Amélie Cassidy  - Art of the Week

Ross Jameson - Fabulous Coordinates work

Alfie Langley - Matthew Shrinks story

Ise Aworinde & Chloe Healey - Top Tour Guides for Sixth Formers

WORKERS OF THE WEEK


